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FREDERICK I I ÄND PAOLINO DE MALTA; 1235 

by 

ANTHONY LUTTRELL 

In March 1235, from his Castle at Orta (Nova) near Foggia in Apulia, 
the Emperor Frederick I I granted the Sicilian casale of Stafenda to Paolino 
de Malta. Stafenda, nowadays described as a contrata, lies in South-east 
Sicily between Noto and the little town of Ispica, or Spaccafurno as it was 
called in the document of 12351). In 1454 Nicholaus de Landolina of Noto, 
who had a claim to the casale, produced at court a Version of the text of 1235, 
the original - he swore - being lost. The document he presented was described 
as an extractum ex quodam Insftrumenjto reddato In oficio nobilis prothono-
tarij. This copy was then recopied into a viceregal document of 6 February 
1454 which in turn was entered, in a very clear hand, in one of the registers 
for 1453/4. This act survives in Palermo, Archivio di Stato, Cancelleria, Regi-
stro 91, f. 544r-545 v (olim 494-495 v), with Frederick IFs grant included in it 
at f. 544 (olim 494); this grant is published below. The viceroy noted that 
Nicholaus de Landolina claimed descent from Paolino de Malta since half the 
casale, which had once been a pheudum, had passed into the hands of Bartho-
lomeus de Landolina, the avus or ancestor of Nicholaus, and the viceroy's 
confirmation stated that, following researches in the archives, he accepted 
this claim. 

In about 1510 the Sicilian official Gian Luca Barberi included in his 
Capibrevi a summary of the document of 1235, which he found in the Paler
mo register for 1453/4; he also noted that the same imperial grant was co-
pied again in a document of 29 October 1457 by which Nicholaus de Lando-
lina's son Johannes was invested with Stafenda2). A complete copy of the 

1) Touring Club Italiano, Guida d'Italia: Sicilia (Milan, 1968), 676. 
2) His Ms. was published only in modern times: I Capibrevi di Giovanni Luca 
Barberi, ed. G. S i lves t r i , 3 vols. (Palermo, 1879-1888), 1, pp. 343-345, where 
the form feudum Stapheuda (sie) is given. The text of 29 October 1457 was in the 
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grant, taken from the same Chancery register for 1453/4, was sent to Malta in 
1638. The copy of 1638 contained a few errors and variations with respect to 
that of 1454. The date was copied accurately in the body of the text itself, 
but it was incorrectly given at the head of the page as 5 March 1235, the 
1235 later being changed to 1230z). This Version of 1638 was available to 
the Maltese historian Gian Francesco Abela4), who in fact published the 
greater part of the text in 1647, incorrectly dating it to 1230. Abela did not 
use this document in the historical part of his book, but inserted it in the 
genealogical section as evidence for the supposed existence of a family called 
de Malta*). That portion of Barberi's Capibrevi which covered Malta and 
Gozo was copied at Palermo in 1644 by the Sicilian notary Leonardo Biasini, 
along with many transcripts of documents from the Palermo registers; these 
were extensively used by Abela, but they did not include the 1235 text or any 
reference to it6). 

A dififerent version of the complete text of Frederick II's grant reached 
Malta in 1645, when it was included in the proofs of nobility presented to the 
Order of St. John by Fr. Agostino Ceva Grimaldi of Modica who was a 
Landolina on the maternal side. These proofs are now lost, but a manuscript 
copied at Malta in the eighteenth Century contains a version of the 1235 
document which was taken from them. This eighteenth-century copyist 
mentioned the texts of 1454 and 1457, but he made no reference to the 

register for 1457 at f. 86. Cf. F. L io t ta , Giov. Luca Barbieri, in: Diz. biogr. d. 
Italiani 6 (1964), pp. 158-161. 
3) Two sheets bound into Valletta, Royal Malta Library, Ms. Universitä 7 
(olim Biblioteca Ms. 858) [part II] , f. 77-78v. At f. 77 was written Ex Regia 
Cancell[er]ia RegniSicilie ext[rac]ta est Collfatione] sal[va], On f. 78v, another 
hand noted Mandatami dal S. D. Cesare ferro da Palermo Vanno 1638. In this 
copy the word prouenitari ( ?) was crossed out and promereri written above it. 
4) The cover of Ms. Universitä 7 carries a statement of contents signed by Abela 
as Vice-Chancellor of the Order of St. John. 
B) G.-F. Abela, Della Descrittione di Malta Isola nel Mare Siciliano (Malta, 
1647), 503. Abela published the section Nos attendentes . . . pertinentiis suis, 
copying the other variants it contained and giving the form promereri. He gave 
the date as Dat. apud Ortam anno Dominicae Incamationis 1230 quinto mensis 
Martii octavae ind., mistakenly taking quinto as being the day of the month. 
He referred, inaccurately, to the source in Palermo as An. 1453, f. 455. 
6) Valletta, Royal Malta Library, Ms. Universitä 206 (olim Ms. Biblioteca 870); 
a receipt for his fee and expenses appears on f. 303, but with no indication as to 
who commissioned these transcripts, which were much recopied in Malta. Biasini 
did however copy the document of 1457, which included those of 1454 and 1235; 
this copy is in Valletta, Royal Malta Library, Ms. Biblioteca 657, f. 11-18. 
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Palermo registers. The copy of 1645 was possibly made at Modica from the 
Originals of the documents registered at Palermo in 1454 and 1457, or from 
copies which derived from them. Again there were some errors and a number 
of words were omitted with respect to the 1454 version. The eighteenth-
century copyist, incidentally, added a note correctly amending Abela's 
misdating of the 1235 text7). This burst of copying in Sicily and Malta throws 
interesting light on Maltese historical activity at that time. Abela's work was 
republished in revised form in 17808), but the text of 1235 has generally 
escaped attention. Its existence at Malta in the copy of 1638 was briefly 
noted by the Italian scholar Roberto Valentini in 19359), but it has appar-
ently never been properly published and it is not given in the Standard 
calendar, the Regesta Imperii. 

Although the text of 1454 is, at best, a copy of a copy, it seems funda-
mentally reliable. The date can be accepted as Orta, March 1235, during 
which month Frederick was certainly at Foggia10). Paolino de Malta was 
mentioned as Frederick's proctor at Malta in four imperial documents issued 
between 21 November 1239 and 5 May 124011); soon after, Paolino was dead 
and had been replaced by a certain Abbot Gilibertus, according to a docu-
ment which most probably dates to 124112). Paolino de Malta was probably a 
Sicilian or Italian whom Frederick sent as his agent to Malta; he was less 
7) Mdina, Cathedral Archives, Ms. 27 f. 483 (olim part II, f. 292), This version 
gives peruenire and Datum apud Ortum Anno Domi[nic]e In[carnacio]nis 1235 
Me[nse] Martij, 8e Ind[iccion]is. It appears at the end of a volume in which it 
follows many copies of the copies made by Leonardo Biasini in Palermo, but 
this particular copy is not in any way attributed to him. Instead f, 292v states: 
In probationibus nobilitatis Fratris d. Augustini Grimaldi de Ciuitate Mohac de 
Anno 1645 reperitur dictum priuilegium Paulini de Malta extensum, ut supra in 
presentatione familiae Landolina, eius aui Materne, Grimaldi's proofs of nobility 
are not now in the Archives of the Order of St. John at the Royal Malta Library; 
they were known to Abela, 503-505, in 1647, and they may survive in Sicily or 
elsewhere. 
8) G. Abela, Malta Illustrata, revised G. Ciantar , 2 (Malta, 1780), 448, repeats 
the 1235 text as given in 1647 without change. 
ö) R. Valent ini , II Patrimonio della Corona in Malta fino alla venuta dell'Or-
dine, in: Archivio Storico di Malta, 5 (1934), 5 n. 3, using Ms. Universitär 7, 
and giving the date as 5 (sie) March 1235. 
10) Details in J. B o h m e r - J . F i c k e r - E . Winkelmann, Regesta Imperii, V 
in 5 parts (Innsbruck, 1881-1901), nos. 2079-2083. 
11) J. Hui l lard-Bröhol les , Historia Diplomatica Friderici Secundi, 6 vols. 
(Paris, 1852-1861), 5, pp. 525, 931-932, 969-971. 
") Text in E. Winkelmann, Acta Imperii Inedita seculi XIIL vol. 1 (Inns
bruck, 1880), 713-715. 
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likely to have been a Latin who had settled on that island. The grant of the 
casale suggests that he was being rewarded for his Maltese Service. It is also 
possible that Paolino acquired lands in Malta which later passed to the 
Landolina family since the will of Isoida de Landolina of Noto, drawn up in 
1362, shows that she held a number of properties on the island13). 

Very few acts recording the concession of a Sicilian fevdum or casale by 
Frederick II survive14). The following document, of the type known as 
licterae patentes, constitutes a minor addition to the corpus of imperial acts, 
and it throws a little Jight on a still obscure period in Maltese history15). 
The dating by the Incarnation is somewhat unusual but not unknown in the 
acts of Frederick II. Since the surviving text is only a copy, contractions in 
the manuscript have been expanded and spelling, punctuation and capitals 
have been rationalized. The copy does contain a few obvious grammatical 
slips or corruptions, but they provide no reason to doubt its essential 
genuineness. 

13) See D. L a F e r l i t a , I possedimenti dei Benedettini di Catania a Malta, in : 
Archivio Storico di Malta, 7 (1936), 262-266. The fourteenth-century information 
concerning the Landolina available in B a r b e r i , Capibrevi, 1, pp. 342-344, 340; 
3, pp . 348-350, and V. L i t t a r a , De Rebus Netinis Liber (Palermo, 1593), 
73, 84, 89-91, does not establish any connection with Paolino. However, the 
claim apparently passed through the heirs of Attardo la Barba who held both 
Stafenda and the Maltese fief of Tabria: text of ca. 1320/38 (misdated to ca. 
1296) in R. G r e g o r i o , Bibliotheca Scriptorum qui res in Sicilia gestas sub 
Aragonum Imperio, 2 (Palermo, 1792), 465. Tabria was granted to Attardo la 
Barba in 1316, and was confiscated from Simone la Barba in 1398 (texts in 
Valentini, 32-34, 43-46); it was recovered by Johannes de Landolina, who 
claimed descent from the la Barba, in 1441 (Capibrevi, 3, pp. 438-439); further 
details in Abela, 503-505. 
14) W i n k e l m a n n , 1, p . 95, reproduces the text of the concession of the casale 
of Milice to the Hospitallers in March 1212. H u i l l a r d - B r ö h o l l e s , 5, pp. 128— 
131, and 6, pp. 695-697, publishes those of Corleone in 1237 and Militello in 1249. 
The concession of the feudum of Buchalca in August 1229, when Frederick was 
at San Lorenzo in Apulia (as confirmed by B ö h m e r et alM no. 1762b), was 
known to Barberi (Capibrevi, 1, p . 244) bu t not to Böhmer; it may yet be 
traceable, through Barberi's references, in the registers a t Palermo, but a 
preliminary search proved unsuccessful. 
15) See A. L u t t r e l l , Approaches to Medieval Malta, in : Medieval Malta. Studies 
on Malta before the Knights, ed. A. L u t t r e l l (London 1975), 35-40. 
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Orta, March 1235: the Emperor Frederick II grants (he casale of Stafen-
da, near Noto in South-east Sicily, to Paolino de Malta. 

Palermo, Archivio di Stato, Cancelleria Heg. 91 f. 544. 

Fridericus dei gratia Romanorum imperator semper augustus Jeru
salem16) et Sicilie rex. Notum facimus universis17) fidelibus nostris tarn pre-
sentibus quam futuris etc. Nos attendentes fidelia et grata servitia, que 
Paulinus de Malta fidelis noster dudum nobis exhibuit et que de bono in 
melius exhibere poterit in futurum, de gratia nostra, qua18) fideles et bene-
meritos nostros consuevimus prevenire19), concessimus ei20) et heredibus suis 
casale Stafende21) situm in pertinentiis Spaccafurni, cum omnibus iusticiis 
rationibus et pertinentiis suis tarn in demanio quam in servitio in servitium82) 
salvo servitio quod inde curie nostre debetur, et salvo mandato et ordinatio-
ne nostra. Ad huius autem concessionis nostre memoriam et inviolabilem 
firmitatem presentem paginam sibi fecimus sigillo nostro muniri23). Dat. 
apud Ortam anno dominice incarnacionis millesimo CC°XXXV mensis mar-
cii VIII6 indictionis. 

lfl) Ms: Ierhlm. 
17) Ms: vniuersibus. 
1B) Wordb lobbed . 
" ) Ms: p[er]venire ( ?); the original possibly had prevenire, (cf. H u i l l a r d - B r 6 -
h o l l e s 4,2 p p . 800-801), while promereri was also given (supra, p . 417 notes 3,5). 
20) Ms. omits ei. 
21) Changed in the Ms. from stafenda, 
22) The normal phrase was de demanio nostro in demanium et que de servitio in 
servitium (Huillard-Br^holles, 6, p. 697), 
2a) Ms. munitfamj. 


